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visual studio express 2010 is a lightweight version of visual studio.
it comes without all the features and updates of visual studio.
intellisense and many other features are also not available in
express. it is a good option if you dont need to download the full
installation of visual studio. the express edition of visual studio
supports multiple projects. it comes with the debug and release
modes. you can use either mode according to your need. visual
studio 2010 ultimate is a more up to date version of visual studio
2010 professional. it comes with several new features and
enhancements in addition to the features of professional version.
some of the major new features in visual studio 2010 ultimate are
test automation and test case management in visual studio 2010
ultimate deliver and deploy asp.net applications using visual
studio 2010 ultimate faster and easier application development
with drag and drop features complete support for the.net
framework 4 option for developing applications using the
mono.net framework more than 70 new and updated languages
for.net visual studio tools for applications immediate intellisense
for visual basic, c#, c++ and javascript complete editing support
for xaml html 5 and silverlight 5 support support for the.net
framework 3.5 sp1 and the.net framework 4 visual web developer
2010 express edition office 2010 support enhanced debugging
experience improved and expanded support for xaml improved
and expanded support for javascript more than 70 updated and
enhanced language features

Portable Visual Studio 2010 Ultimate

The best feature of the Visual Studio 2010 is its toolbox. Its a tool
for everyone who is an coder, who needs to build their own

customized environments for programming, building, debugging,
as well as testing. The app model in ASP.NET Web application

projects is now in sync with the ASP.NET MVC 2 framework and
Visual Studio 2010. The supporting files in an ASP.NET Web

project like the Web.config, Web.Debug.config, and
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Web.Release.config are now cached. The installer file now bundles
Microsoft.NET 4 into the setup. Web application projects now have

an alternative to support for installation of the app if there is no
more reliable installer on the web server. The installer now

supports app installers for native iOS applications. You can now
edit the text of labels in the XAML layout. The Visual Studio

wizards for creating Windows Services and Windows
Communication Foundation (WCF) applications now support

parameters of type Attributed Routable XML Markup Language
(ARXML). This allows you to create service hostings for your

services that can be deployed using the Web Deployment Service
or IIS 7.0. As a result, your services can use HTTP verbs other than

just GET and POST to access resources and Web Management
Service, or WMI. Visual Studio 2010 SP1 will support debugging

ASP.NET MVC 3 project by targeting framework.NET 4. When
debugging ASP.NET MVC 3, the ASP.NET MVC 3 projects will

default to debugging using the ASP.NET 4 framework instead of
the ASP.NET 3.5 framework. When debugging.NET 3.5 projects,

the.NET 3.5 debugging features are still available. You may want
to choose to debug with the ASP.NET 3.5 framework if you are

already using the.NET 3.5 framework for debugging. This applies
to both the ASP.NET MVC 3 and ASP.NET MVC 2 projects.
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